
  
 

 

 Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
10 January 2017 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of(IMEMC 10 January 2018) fruit 
trees, the expansion of settlements and erection 
of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation 
Army, the Israeli settlers violence against 
Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection 
of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli 
segregation wall and the issuance of military 
orders for the various Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) shot a young Palestinian man with 
a live round in his leg, after the army invaded Teqoua’ town, east of 
the West Bank city of Bethlehem, and attacked protesters, marching in 
their town. The IOA invaded Teqoua’ through its western entrance, 
near the Local Council, and fired many live rounds, rubber-coated steel 
bullets, gas bombs and concussion grenades, at the protesters. They 
injured young man was identified as Qussai Mohammad al-‘Amour, 
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20, he shot with a live round in one of his legs. (IMEMC 10 January 
2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) attacked dozens of Palestinians, 
nonviolently marching in the center of Hebron city, in the southern 
part of the occupied West Bank, as part of ongoing processions against 
the Israeli escalation, and the illegal U.S. recognition of occupied 
Jerusalem as the unified capital of Israel. The Palestinian marched 
towards Iben Roshd Junction, heading towards the Shuhada Street, in 
the center of Hebron city, while carrying Palestinian flags, and signs 
protesting Donald Trump and his illegal policies, in addition to 
chanting for the liberation of Palestine, and its occupied capital 
Jerusalem. Immediately after the marchers entered the Shuhada Street, 
near the Container roadblock leading to Tal Romedia Street, the 
soldiers started firing gas bombs and concussion grenades at them, 
causing many to suffer the effects of teargas inhalation. (IMEMC 10 
January 2018) 

• Dozens of Israeli officers, soldiers and security officials, invaded, the 
ad-Dar Hotel, in Nablus Street, in occupied East Jerusalem, and 
prevented a forum, titled “Hasn’t the Time Come For the World To 
Hear the Cry of Jerusalem?” that was to take place in cooperation 
between the ad-Dar Cultural Institute and Elia Association for Youth 
Media. The soldiers and police officers surrounded the hotel, and 
prevented the Palestinians from entering it, in addition to invading its 
halls, and confiscating the conference signs. The soldiers also 
summoned for interrogation the head of ad-Dar Educational Center, 
Engineer Samer Sari Nusseibeh, and the head of the Education 
Department in East Jerusalem, Samir Jibril. The soldiers also detained 
abdul-Latif Gheith, and Hani al-Isawi, members of the Revolutionary 
Council of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), in addition to 
Ahmad Safadi, the head of Elia Association, after they and other 
participants headed to the “American House” in Nablus Street, to hold 
their activity there. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) shot a young Palestinian man, and 
caused several others to suffer the effects of teargas inhalation, in Khan 
Younis, in the southern part of the Gaza Strip. The IOA stationed on 
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military towers across the border fence, fired live round and gas bombs 
at Palestinian protesters marching on their lands, near the border fence. 
One Palestinian was shot with a live round in his leg, suffering a 
moderate injury. Many Palestinians suffered the effects of teargas 
inhalation. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded Hebron city, searched 
homes and illegally confiscated gold and cash from the home of Jassem 
Khairi Abu Rajab, after breaking into his property and violently 
searching it. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) shot, a Palestinian child with a live 
round in the head, during “military training” near Tubas, in 
northeastern West Bank. The child, only three years of age, was shot by 
the IOA who were conducting live-fire training near Palestinian 
communities in Tubas. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• Two Palestinian youths were injured with live ammunition as Israeli 
occupation Army (IOA) conducted predawn detention raids in the city 
of Jericho. The two youths, whose identities remained unknown, were 
shot by the IOA with live ammunition during a raid on the Aqbat Jaber 
refugee camp. Two other Palestinians were detained during the raid. 
(Maannews 10 January 2018) 

Israeli Arrests  

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained a young Palestinian 
woman, near the main entrance of Turmus Ayya town, north of 
Ramallah, in central West Bank. The IOA detained the young woman, 
after stopping her at a junction near Shilo illegal Israeli settlement, 
which was built on private Palestinian lands, owned by Turmus Ayya 
residents. The IOA searched the young women, who remained 
unidentified at the time of this report, and detained her, allegedly after 
finding “a knife in her purse.” (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained Yazan Mughayer, from 
‘Arraba village in Jenin Governorate. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched many 
homes, and detained Mahmoud Emad Kamil, from Qabatia, town in 
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Jenin Governorate. The IOA also installed many roadblocks, amidst 
extensive military deployment around many villages and towns, in 
Jenin. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded Katef al-Wad area, in 
Jericho city, in northeastern West Bank, and moderately injured several 
Palestinians with live fire, in addition to causing many others to suffer 
the effects of teargas inhalation. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• In Hebron, in the southern part of the West Bank, the Israeli occupation 
Army (IOA)  invaded and searched homes in the ath-Thaheriyya town, 
south of the city, and detained Shehda Suleiman Jabarin, 40. (IMEMC 
10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained installed a military 
roadblock near Arraba town junction, south of the northern West Bank 
city of Jenin, and detained two young men. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded al-Am’ari refugee camp, in 
the central West Bank city of Ramallah, searched many homes, and 
detained three Palestinians, identified as Mohammad al-Mahseeri, 
Thieb at-Turmustani, and Jihad Abu Hmeid, 30. Abu Hmeid is a 
brother of four detainees, held by Israel, identified as Nasser, Nasr, 
Sharif and Mohammad; all are serving life terms. The IOA detonated 
the front door jihad’s home, before breaking into it and ransacking it, 
and assaulted members of his family, including children, in addition to 
cuffing them during the invasion of their property. (IMEMC 10 January 
2018) 

• In Ramallah city, the Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained a young 
woman from Bethlehem, identified as Hiba Mohammad Abu Jaja. 
(IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• In Nablus, in northern West Bank, the Israeli occupation Army (IOA) 
detained Tamer Taher and Khaldoun Zahi Khatatba, 25, from their 
homes, after violently searching them. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• In Jericho, in northeastern West Bank, the Israeli occupation Army 
(IOA) invaded homes, and detained Ahmad Barham Barahma, 26, and 
his brother Mohammad, 16. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 
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• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded Jayyous town, east of 
Qalqilia, in northern West Bank, searched homes, and detained 
Ibrahim Abdul-Jaber Salim, 26. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• In Hebron, in southern West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) 
invaded and searched many homes, interrogated several Palestinians 
while inspecting their ID cards, detained a child, identified as 
Mahmoud Emad Abu ‘Assab, 15, in addition to Shehda Suleiman 
Jabarin, 40. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• A 16-year-old Palestinian and his 26-year-old brother were detained 
from Jericho city by the Israeli occupation Army (IOA). (Maannews 10 
January 2018) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

• Several Israeli settlers hurled stones at a Palestinian’s car in Huwwara 
town, and injuring him. The Palestinian was identified as Ayman 
Farouq Obeidat. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• A Palestinian, identified as Aziz Bassam Dweikat, was injured after the 
Israeli settlers hurled stones at his car, at a junction west of Nablus. 
(IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

• Several Israeli settlers invaded lands in Madama village, south of 
Nablus, and uprooted them in preparation for new roads leading to 
Yitzhar illegal settlement. (IMEMC 10 January 2018) 

Expansion of settlements 

• Israeli Minister Avidgdor Liberman said that he had ordered his office 
to examine the possibility of recognizing an illegal West Bank 
settlement outpost, Havat Gilad, north of the West Bank. (WAFA 10 
January 2018) 

Israeli Closures  

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) closed the Huwwara military 
checkpoint in south of Nablus city in the northern occupied West Bank. 
The checkpoint, which connects the northern and central West Bank, 
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was closed in both directions. The closure is in effect until further 
notices. (Maannews 10 January 2018)  
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